HACC, CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA’S COMMUNITY COLLEGE
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
#09-37
CUSTODIAL SERVICES FOR THE FORMER CYBER BUILDING
AT THE YORK CAMPUS
ADDENDUM # 1
CHANGES

MARCH 18, 2009

PLEASE MAKE OF THE FOLLOWING CHANGES TO RFP 09-37:

1. All references to the Cytec Building should be changed to the “Cyber Building”.

2. Section I: Program Requirements: Paragraph F: Final Inspection and Project Acceptance: In addition to Keith Rufalo, add Chris Seitz/Bennett Williams Realty, Inc./Property Management.

3. Section VII: Specifications / Attachments: Paragraph 5: Payment Terms and Changes: Second sentence should read: “All invoices must be mailed to HACC, c/o Bennett Williams Realty, Inc., 110 N. George Street, York, PA 17401.

4. Section VII: Specifications / Attachments: Exhibit “A” Statement of Work: Change “Point of Contact” add, or Chris Seitz/Bennett Williams 717-843-5555

5. All cleaning to be completed after 6:00PM – change to 7:30PM

6. Commons Areas under Restrooms: Add “Remove trash daily”

7. Lobby Area & Kitchen Area: Add “Empty trash & Recycling” and “Organize Tables and Chairs”.

8. Classrooms: Add “Organize tables and chairs”

9. Supplies: Add the following additional supplies:
   a) 60 x 38 Trashliner $ _______ Per Case
   b) Towel Dispenser – Oceans Lever roll – Model Oceans Black Pearl – T1290TBK
      Mfg. by Sanjamar – capacity 8” roll quantity of 4 $ _______ ea